
   
 

   
 

Write your theme and ideas here: 

15th March 2021 

 

Dear Parents, 

Today we finally met our ele-baby! 

 

We are very excited about the project and can’t wait to get started.  The 

first stage is a design competition where we are looking to decide the 

THEME for our elephant.  This can be absolutely anything!  We’re not 

looking to choose the final design or exactly how our elephant is going to 

look at this stage, but a drawing may help explain your idea for a theme.  

It might be something linked to a story or film about elephants, something 

linked to the lifestyle or habits of elephants, something linked to an elephant’s habitat, 

something amusing or clever linked to the word “elephant” or something elephant 

related – like trunk or tusks etc.  There really is no limit to how creative you can be and 

we’re hoping to find from this a theme that has lots of potential. 

 

Once we have our theme, we will select a smaller design team to develop and refine the 

theme into a workable design.  We then hope to involve every child in the school in some 

small way with the actual decorating and painting. 

 

The closing date is Tuesday 30th March so get your thinking caps on and let’s see 

those elephantastic ideas! - Mr G 

 

 

  

Name & Class: 



   
 

   
 

The whole project will be captured with photo and video along the way – Similar to the recent 

promotional video.  This will be used on our school website and the videos will be hosted publicly 

on YouTube.  We will want to share our adventures widely and it’s important that you are happy 

to give consent for your child to feature.  Children are never named individually in our videos.  

We are very careful and sensitive about how we use media but there may be opportunities to 

share our videos for example on the Wild in Art Facebook page or on the Worcester’s Big 

Parade website itself to inspire other schools so we do need ‘full permission’ up front.  

 

*Please tick one only option.   

 
 

*I’m happy for my child to appear publicly, in photo and video, in any web-

based media, including YouTube, external websites or in newspapers as 

school sees appropriate 

 

 

*I would like to submit this competition entry but not feature in publicity 

 

 

 

Signed: 

 

 
Because of the tight timescale, we may need to hold a Zoom with the design team over 

the Easter holiday.  Please let me have an email address so I can arrange this. 

 

 

 

 
Keep up to date with our plans on the WBP page 

of the school website! 

 

 

Email: 


